Street Sign Specifications and Placement
Wasatch County Signs, March 14 2017

Street Sign Specifications:

Street Sign Dimensions: 8” X 38” - Background color is green, with white text.
Stop Sign Dimensions: 30” X 30” - Background color is red, with white text.
All Street Signs within the Wasatch County jurisdiction require a Wasatch County Logo to be displayed.
Any Street Sign with a street name also requires a coordinate to be displayed, as shown above.
All Street and Stop signs require “high intensity retroreflective” sheeting.

Support Specifications:

With Stop and Street Signs combined: Length 12’ - Width 2” X 2” - 14 gauge steel - Telespar design
The bottom of the Stop Sign should be approximately 7’ above the crown of the road, with the support located 5’ to 7’ from the edge of the road. Place the Street Signs at the topmost point of the Telespar support.

With Street Signs only, And Stop sign only: Length 10’ - Width 2” X 2” - 14 gauge steel - Telespar design
Place the Street Signs or Stop sign at the topmost point of the Telespar support. With the support located 5’ to 7’ from the edge of the road.

Telespar Anchor Sleeve Specifications:

Length: 30” – Width: 2 ¼” - 14 gauge steel
The anchor must be driven a minimum of 28 inches into the ground.
Do not pour in concrete. Drive in soil only.

Safety Supply & Sign Co. Inc. located at 3200 South Redwood Road West Valley City, Utah 84119, Phone 801-973-2266 Supplies Wasatch County with signs, and retains county Specifications in their records.

Interwest Safety Supply, located at 724 E 1860 S, Provo, Utah 84601, phone 801-375-6321,also supplies Wasatch County with signs, and retains county specifications in their records.